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I T ,has long bef"n realized that the photo
graphic method, as applied to the prob
lem of dett'mlination of the moon's 

position. would prove to bt~ more flexible 
and accurate than the classical methods. 
The first efforts in this direction Wt're made 
bv Kil1~ at Harvard almost four decades 
ago. A' snapshot of the moon was taken in 
the midrl1f' of a 10 min. expo:mre. Despite 
the sevcral factors that ha\"l~ to be corrected 
for to attain a reliable nwa,:,ure of position. 
thesc platl'':' indicated wdl the reliability of 
the photographk method. 

In recent years, with the dpyelopment of 
the ~larkowitz camera, the problt'1ll of moon 
photography for positions lJa~ received con
siderable stimulus. and we now have a 
rdiable technique which has numerous 
applications in the fields of time determina
tion and geodt.·sy. Photographic positional 
ell'terminations with th(~ Markowitz camera 
haw been indud('d in tilt' list of programmes 
to be worked on during the IlItl'rnational 
Geophysical Year. The cameras lla \'t~ all 
been made at the V.S. :Saval Oh~l'l'\'ator\' in 
\\'a~hingt()n and distributed to abuut t \\f:nty 

FIG. 1 - VXBW OF THIt MAIUtOWIr:l: CAMERA ATTACHED TO THE 10 IN. R'EFRACTOR 
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different countries all over the world so as to 
h,1\"(: a good di~trib\ltion in [ndia 
received one canWfa and this was allotted bv 
the Indian )iationa\ Committe{~ to tll(; Ctta-r 
Pradesh State Ohservatorv at :Saini TaL 

Fig. 1 show,; the c<l.Irwra monntt'd at the 
eve end of the 1 () in. Cooke refractor. The 
c;unera, in principle, is a means of (';;posing 
simultmH:ously Oll both moon and star~ for a 
duration not . 20 sec. Durin/.( this 
period the moon's image on the plate is hdd 
:fixed relative tu the stars. The ('poch of the 
(·xposure is the instant when the moon's 
actual po;;ition in the sky relatiw to the 
stars is the same as that on tile platt'. A 
photograph of the moon taken at Nailli Tal 
with the moon camera on 7 )lav 1957 is 
shown in Fig. 2. . 

AU these' a;'\' accomplish('d in the following 
way. Since the moon is exposed conti
nuouslv for the entire 20 sc'c. duration, its 
light \\·ill IHwc to be cnt down considerably, 
Just before the focal plane a small circular 
plane parallel dark glass filter intercepts the 
moon's light. The dark glass reduces the 
moon's intensity bv a factor of a thou,;and 
so that a proI;efl)" exposed image cau be 
obtained on the plate. During the entire 
exposure the dock drive is not used. Instead, 
the diurnal motion is corrected for by driving 
the entire plate holder in an east-WL'St (lirec
tion at the re<luired rate by a small synchro
nous motor. This rate depend~ on the 
moon's declination and can be preset in the 
driving unit. The dark glass filter i:; held 
from the camera periphery by a slender rod 
and drive a~sembly. The rod forms the 
axis about which the dark glass filter is 
rotated at a known rate. This tilt of the 
filter by a known amount compensates the 
moon's motion against the starry background 
during the duration of the exposure. The 
position angle and actual "aIne of drift mo
tion are known prior to the night's work and 
the driving rate of the assembly adjusted 
accordingly. Since the photographs are all 
made with a yisual refractor, a ,'ellow filter 
-of thickne:;s equal to the dark glass filter lies 
ahead of the focal plane to absorh the steep 
portions of the colour curve of the telescope. 
The yellow filter has it hole in the centre so 
that the optical paths of both stars and moon 
before reaching the emubion arc the same. 

An operatio;1 procedure for a night j,; as 
follows. The sidereal rate corresponding to 
tile moon's declination, the speed of drift of 
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FIG. 2·-.-\ PHOTOGRAPH OF ':rHE )lOON ':rAKE:;' AT 
~A!:-il TAL WITH ':rilE MOON CAMERA OJ' 7 !.lAY 195& 

the moon and the position angle of the' axis 
of tilt are known and are set accordingh,', 
The exposure is timed by an electrical timer 
which automatically opens and close~ the 
shutter. Exposures of 10 sec. on H-G plates 
are employed near full moon phase. At 
other phases, wh(~n the moon is faint, 103-G 
plates and a 20 sec. exposure are lIs(~d. The 
epoch of the exposnre is when the dark glass 
filter is parallel to the focal plane. At this 
instant an electrical contact is made which 
actuates one of the pens of a chronograph. 
The chronograph is fed with time from the 
obsen'atory's quartz clocks in order to inter
polate the epoch of the photograph to better 
than 1/100 sec. After one plate has been 
taken the cam(:ra assembly is rotated through 
] 80" and another plate taken. Four plittes 
taken this way in a span of ahout 6 min. 
constitute a set taken for a particular hour 
angle of the moon on any night. A similar 
set j", taken about 4 hr later. Photographs of 
the moon are taken usuallv during the period 
between the end of the' first quarter until 
the beginning of the last quarter. The 
plates are processed and stars identified on 
them. The chronograph times are detc,r
mined and the plates shipped to the ml'<l

suring centre. Fonr such centres btl \'ing 
similar specially made m('asuring engines are 
located at Greenwich, Paris, Washington and 
Cape Town. Tlwse mea,;uriIlg engines ha,"e 
been well inyt'stigated for error:; so that 



diorb on t lie 
the ICY m;l\' 
it'matic <'rror~ a" 

<h,t<'rminatinn~ 
a~ f!'w intrln~ic aw 1 ~v.;· 

TIlt' moon c,m1t'fa has scn:ral applicdtiuu,; 
in 1ll,',lSllft'S, The size and I)f 
the earth and intercontinental distance,. ,:,111 
h<~ mt'.\~\ln'd l" ;t higll order o[ ,1I:rllrary 
wlwn the d.lt;t n.'n·j \','d from variou..; "b"l,r
\'at()ri!'~ an' I"m~idt'rcd, Tilt' dbtan'~!'~ he
t ween (Jb~\~f\'ing lDeation,; can 1)(' ddermilll:d 
with an ullI.:I,rtaint \' of a hundred feet v[ 1,,-:,; 
when positiOlb or" tIlt: moon can be <l!'tt,r-
mined with aCCUfan', A 
Illcasuft'fl at an oh"en'ator~: repre,;eub tIll' 
lim' passing Hi! tht' tdec;cope awl COll

lH'cting the rentn' of the earth and that I)f 
the moon, It i,; ubvious, therefore, that the 
geodetic IlistanCt-" ,>merge from the solutions 
when the ('rmr" of nJt'asnrement are mini
miz('cl. Oh",pf\'ation:i of the moon are abo 
hound to lead to a more exact determination 
of the constants in th!' theorv of the motion 
of the muon a" developed by Brown. 

Tilt'moon c;mwra will ;)1,0 pro'\i(k ;t me:ll!" 
of ild,'rminatioll Ilj" ab,,,lute fff:quenc\' accu
rate to about 1 to 2 p,ut" in 109 • Thi" is 

by r1t't!'rmining tile C!)rn'ctil)!1 to 
nw:m longitude 1)[ the moon a,; gin'n 

by the new lunar ephf'llwrj.;, If j,L is the 
correction, then sr, which j,; the 

hetw<.'<:!1 Epit<'meris Time (uni
form) and C!1iwr~al Time (non-uniform) 
IWcollll's 

j.T= 1·821 .'J.L 

where j.T i:, in "I-COl HIs of time and J.L in 
~wt:onds of arc, j,T can thus he Iktt~rmjlll'( I 
at an\? one station and ill the conrse of a year 
it shimld be possible to determine ab~(;lute 
frequency to ahout 3 parts in. 109, since the 
probabJe error in .),.1' during one lunation j,; 
of the order of 0·1 sec. When results from 
different observatoric,; are taken together, it 
should be possible to determine absolute 
frcfluency to within 1 part in 109• 
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